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around town
Ashern, Moosehorn, Mulvihill,

Oakview, Grahamdale, 
Steep Rock, Hilbre, Faulkner, 

Gypsumville, St. Martin, 
Fairford, Vogar, Eriksdale, 

Lundar, Oak Point, St. Laurent,
Ste. Rose, Eddystone, 

Broad Valley & Fisher Branch

At Christmas, all roads lead home. December 19, 2018

JUDE MCCUDDEN, GIRL FROM OZ
Reading an article in an old magazine about summer camps, triggered my thoughts on
the power of nature. The writer, then in his 70s, wrote about the enormous impact a
regular summer camp in the forests of Maine, USA., that he attended until he was 16.
It was not only the guiding principles of this camp, i.e. integrity, tolerance, 
sportsmanship, self reliance, loyalty, honesty and courage that had stayed with him
through his life. But the challenge for a small city kid, having to cope out in the wild.
Morning dips in a freezing lake, long walks through the bush in all types of weather,
learning to navigate in the dark with the help of fellow campers all facilitated in 
developing the man he would become. Recently I was discussing with some local kids
about the bush and the wonderful lakes that are close by. Most had never been to the
lake or walked in the bush, although they live less than 15 minutes drive from some of
Manitoba’s natural beauty. We don’t need camps or tour guides to take our young 
citizens to experience nature. With the Christmas holidays approaching, I am looking
forward to walking on a frozen lake and trekking in the bush. I’ve still a lot to learn
about my new homeland. 

Let Nature take its course

Sharptail Motor Inn
• VENDOR • ROOMS • DINING ROOM • VLT’S • COFFEE SHOP

DAILY SPECIALS

Hwy #6,  Ashern, MB    
Ph:  204-768-2319

• Monday Combos - Any burger & homemade fries & pop... $7.49
• Monday Madness - All Cocktail Drinks..... $4.20
• Tuesday Apps - All Appetizers - 25% off
• Twisted Tuesdays - All Twisted Teas..... $3.75
• Pizza Wednesdays - Large One Topping... $9.99
(at price of medium one topping)

• Wednesday Wine..... $3.99
• Wing It with Thirsty Thursdays - Get 10 piece wings 
for 1/2 price
- till 12am (only with purchase of any kind of alcoholic beverage)

• All Reg. Beer ..... $3.32
• Steak Fridays - 25% off ALL Steak orders
• Fun Filled Fridays - Alabama Slammer..... $4.20

* Taxes not included
* Offers valid for limited time 

• Caesar 
Saturdays 

Caesar Cocktails 
..... $4.20
• All Day

Breakfast
..... $6.49
• Sunday
Shooters 

- All Shooters
..... $3.30
• All Day

Breakfast
..... $6.49

May you all be blessed 
with a heartwarming season 

of joy, peace and love.

From all of  us at 
Living Independence for Elders

Board of  Directors & Staff
204-768-2187
Have a Merry Christmas

and a Safe and 
Healthy New Year

Dave & the guys at Roys Ashern Tire
would like to thank everyone for

your patronage and wish you all a 
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

from the 
RM of Coldwell 
Reeve, Council

& Staff
Office will be closed

for Christmas Holidays
Dec 24 – Jan 1

R
.M

. O
F COLDW

ELL

LUNDAR, MB

Happy Holidays

Give the Gift of Wellness
this Christmas

VOXX LIFE socks and insoles’ 
neurotechnology provide instant 
improvement in:

- balance
- stability
- range of motion

Make this a safer winter for your 
loved ones as they walk, ski & skate!
Call or text Maggie @ 204-768-0187

From the RM of Grahamdale 
Reeve, Council and Staff

Municipal Office / 
Waste Disposal Ground 
(WDG.) Hours:
Monday, December 24, 2018
• Office – CLOSED
• Faulkner WDG – Open 11 am – 2 pm

Tuesday , December 25, 2018
• Office and Waste Disposal Grounds 

– CLOSED

Wednesday, December 26, 2018
• Office and WDG – CLOSED

Monday , December 31, 2018
• Office – CLOSED
• Faulkner WDG – Open 11 am – 2 pm

Tuesday , January 1, 2019
• Office and Waste Disposal

Grounds – CLOSED

We wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year!

C.E.W.D.G.
(Coldwell Eriksdale Waste Disposal Grounds)

204-739-2808

Holiday Schedule
Site:

Closed: December 25 - 26, 2018
& January 1, 2019

Open: December 27 & 28  11am - 5pm
December 29   9am - 3pm

Garbage & Recycling Collection:
Town: (Lundar & Eriksdale) 

Pick ups will be Monday, Dec. 24 
& Wednesday, Jan. 2

Regular bi-weekly pick-up
schedule - Not affected

Lundar Rural East: Thursday, Dec. 27
Lundar Rural West: Friday, Dec. 28
Eriksdale Rural: Thursday, Jan. 3

We wish you a
Merry Christmas 

& Happy New Year! 

Season's Greetings
and a 

Happy New Year
from Carl & Bella and the whole
staff from Ashern Chicken Chef. 

Thank you everyone who has 
supported us in 2018. 

We look forward to 
another great year in 2019.

with Jeannette, Jerry, 
Ross, Derrick and Dylan

Please join us at the 
Eriksdale Rec Centre

Friday, December 21 @ 8:00 
Silent Auction • Coffee & Dainties served
Admission: Adults $5; Kids ages 6-10 $3; 

Kids 5 & under Free

An Evening of
Christmas Music

SILVER BAY AUTO
CORY JOHNSON

AUTOMOTIVE & AGRICULTURAL REPAIR

We are CLOSED Dec. 24th - Jan. 2nd

Wishing everyone a very 
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year!

To all our valued customers, 
have a Happy Holiday, 
Merry Christmas and 

see you in the New Year!
~ Du-Rite Septic

Join us on NEW YEAR'S EVE for a 
FREE FAMILY SKATE  
@ Eriksdale Rec Center    7:00 - Midnight 
Free hot dog & a cup of hot chocolate for  skaters.

FMI contact Dale @ 204-214-0145
All kids must be accompanied by a parent.

In accordance with Policy No. 12/2010,
Notice is hereby given that municipal 

land described as the:
SE 10-24-6W

has become available for lease by bona fide
farmers in the R.M. of Grahamdale for the

purpose of grazing/haying. 
For more information, please contact the 

Municipal Office at:
Box 160, Moosehorn, MB  R0C 2E0 

Phone:  204-768-2858
Fax:  204-768-3374

e-mail:  rm606@tcmsnet.com
Dated this 11th day of December, 2018.
Shelly Schwitek, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer

RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF GRAHAMDALE

Where does Santa stay when he is on holiday? 
At a Ho-ho-ho-tel.

What kind of motorcycle does Santa ride? 
A Holly Davidson.

How much did Santa pay for his sleigh? 
Nothing - it was on the house!

A.M. Bruce Drilling and their families 
would like to wish our customers &

friends a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!
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WHAT’S GOIN’ ON AROUND YOUR TOWN?

Church Services
• Ashern Gospel Chapel - Sunday School 10:00 am; Service 11:00 am - Dec. 23 - w/ John & Irene Plantz; 

Dec. 30 - w/ James Thiessen 
• Moosehorn Peace Lutheran Church - Service 10:00 am - Dec. 23 - w/ Pastor Glen Krentz; Dec. 24 - Youth Service;

Dec. 30 - w/ Dawn & Linda  
• Ashern Grace Lutheran Church - Service 10:00 am - Dec. 23 - Joint Service in Moosehorn w/ Pastor Glen; Dec. 24 -

Christmas Eve Service at 7:30 pm; Dec. 25 & 30 - NO SERVICE
• Moosehorn Baptist Church - WEEKLY - Sunday School for all ages 10:00 am; Service w/ Pastor Brent 11:00 am
• Ashern Holy Cross Catholic Church - Christmas schedule - Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Service at 5:30 pm; 

Dec. 25 - Christmas Service at 4:30 pm 

Meetings
MON - Alcoholics Anonymous Mtgs. w/Al Anon Participation - 7:00 pm, Eriksdale Library. FMI 204-739-6454. 
WED -  Alcoholics Anon. Mtgs - Lundar Lutheran Church Hall, 7:00 pm. FMI call 204-739-8093. 
WED - Al-Anon Mtgs. - at Lundar Lutheran Church Board Room, 7:00 pm. FMI call 204-739-2710.

$5 PER LISTING, PER WEEK, each with a maximum of 100 characters.
With each $5 spot, you get FREE online placement on our Buy Sell pages and our website.

Sorry, NO fundraising events, website or Facebook addresses printed in these sections.

Rural Municipality 
of Grahamdale

REQUEST FOR THREE PROPOSALS
Contract January 1, 2019 - April 15, 2021

– Snow Clearing – 

The R.M. of Grahamdale is requesting three
separate proposals for Snow Clearing:

1. Snow Clearing in the hamlet of Moosehorn;
2. Snow Clearing in the hamlets of Grahamdale 

& Hilbre;
3. Snow Clearing in the hamlet of Steep Rock;

Sealed Request for Proposals respectively marked
“SNOW CLEARING CONTRACT–MOOSEHORN” or

“SNOW CLEARING CONTRACT–GRAHAMDALE &

HILBRE” or “SNOW CLEARING CONTRACT–

STEEP ROCK” will be received until 12:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, January 8, 2019 at the R.M. of 

Grahamdale Municipal Office.

The work involves clearing snow and hauling it
away, as required, in the hamlets of Moosehorn,
Grahamdale, Hilbre and Steep Rock. 

• The term of each agreement shall be 
from January 1, 2019 to April 15, 2021. 

• Contractor must be registered with and be 
in good standing with the Workers 
Compensation Board and provide proof of 
Liability Insurance – minimum of Two Million 
Dollars coverage. 

• Contractors to be COR or SECOR certified, 
if applicable. 

• Contractors will assume the responsibility of 
Workplace Health and Safety regulations. 

The lowest rate will not necessarily be accepted
for either proposal. 
Proposals will NOT be opened or acknowledged
publicly. 

Specifications and Proposal Forms are available
at: RM of Grahamdale Municipal Office, 
23 Government Road, PO Box 160, Moosehorn,
MB R0C 2E0 – (204) 768-2858. 

Dated this 17th day of December, 2018. 

Shelly Schwitek, CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer 

Give the Gift of 
TUPPERWARE
this holiday season!

The gift that keeps on giving!
Need a gift? Give me a call!

Charmaine Thorlacius
ASHERN & SURROUNDING AREA

204-768-3868  •  204-768-0164
Shop online for more specials! 

charmainemonk.my.tupperware.ca

The family of Andrea Sweetland
would like to thank everyone for their 

visits, calls, food, cards and condolences,
on the loss of their wife, mother, 

grandma, great-grandma. 
~ RAY, TRIN, TANIS, KYLE AND FAMILIES

“Anyone who sends me junk e-mail is automatically
added to the ‘naughty’ list!”

Did you know that Rudolph the Reindeer 
never went to school? 

He was elf taught.

What is Santa's dogs name? 
Santa Paws!

Why are Christmas trees so bad at sewing? 
They always drop their needles!

Knock knock.
Who's there?

Hannah.
Hannah who?

Hannah partridge 
in a pear tree! 

Moosehorn Co-op Board of Directors, Management and Staff
would like to thank you for your patronage in 2018.  

We look forward to serving you in 2019!

Monday - Dec. 24th                         Closed at 4pm Closed at 4pm
Tuesday - Dec. 25th                         CLOSED        CLOSED 
Wednesday - Dec. 26th                   CLOSED        CLOSED 
Thursday - Dec. 27th                       OPEN             OPEN 
Sunday - Dec. 30th                          CLOSED        Open 12:00 - 5:00 pm
Monday - Dec. 31st                          Closed at 5pm Closed at 5pm 
Tuesday - Jan. 1st                     CLOSED       CLOSED
Wednesday - Jan. 2nd                   OPEN            OPEN

Holiday Hours: Moosehorn Ashern 

Moosehorn
You’re at Home Here.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year 

During time spent with family and friends, 
may the true meaning of Christmas fill your homes

with Love, Peace and Joy!  

FERTILIZER 2018 PREBUY for 2019 Spring Delivery 
Mini bulk and bulk, blends available. 

Place your orders before Dec. 28th.
204-768-2770 or 204-768-0277

Congrats to Anne Fraser on winning the $250.00 Co-op Gift card
at our CFRY Christmas tour / Cheer Board drive on Dec. 1st

at the Ashern store!

Something to ponder .....
“Gifts of time and love are surely the basic ingredients of a 

truly merry Christmas.”
- Peg Bracken

Something 
to ponder .....

“One of the most glorious
messes in the world is the 
mess created in the living
room on Christmas Day. 

Don’t clean it up too quickly.”
- Andy Rooney
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Leafie
Dec. 23, 2009 ~ Dec. 8, 2018

With broken hearts we had to
say goodbye to our little girl.

Leafie was the most affectionate,
loving and playful little girl. She loved life. Leafie
loved playing ball, going outside, ‘being the 
centre of attention’, spending time with her
favourite teddy, snuggles, ‘being the centre of 
attention’, chasing squirrels, opening presents,
‘being the centre of attention’, waiting to bark at
Blue on Hockey Night in Canada, and going to
visit Grandma were she made many friends -
playing cards, doing puzzles and Thursday 
morning coffee. She loved her snuggles with
grandma. Leafie touched many lives. Her family
and friends in Fredericton. Family and friends in
Ashern, Selkirk, Wpg Beach. There are too many
stories... Leafie, thank you for being part of our
lives, for the laughs, snuggles and joy. For loving
us as much as we loved you. The bond we shared
with you is a once in a lifetime kind of experience.
You will be forever loved and forever missed. You
were a sweet little girl with a happy soul and not
a care in the world. You were my shadow... 

I hope  the sun will shine again.
We will miss you. 
Rest in Paradise.

Moosehorn Friday Night BINGO
December 21 7:00pm
FULL HOUSE $2000

in 55 numbers or less
MINI TOONIE LETTER ‘T’ approx. $3450

Lic. 509

No BINGO Dec. 28th.
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ANNETTE EMILY MARK (nee McLeod)
August 29, 1950 - December 12, 2018

Peacefully and with her family by her side and in our hearts, it is with
great sadness that we announce the passing of Annette Mark.

Annette was predeceased by her father Norman, sister Norma, brother Joe, in-laws
Doug and Ruby, special Aunt Chrissie and niece Bonnie. She will be lovingly 
remembered and deeply missed by her husband John; daughters Monica and

Michelle (Jamie); sons RJ (Tamara) and Chris (Ashley); her grandchildren Maria, Michael, 
Jacqueline, Jayson, Brit, Natalie, Alexis and Damien; her mother Adrienne; brothers Willie, Louis
(Brenda), Richard (Pat) and Larry (Sheryl); sisters Denise (Wayne) and Robin; her sisters-in-law
Maureen (Tom) and Norma (Wally); her best friend Darlene and her daughters Leona and Carla
(Stewart) along with many cousins, nieces, nephews and friends.
Annette was born in Eriksdale and raised in Lundar where she met her husband of 50 years and raised
a wonderful family and created many happy memories together. Annette worked for Mrs. Olson at
the Lundar Bakery, Canadian Linen, Lundar Day Care where she was known as Aunty Ne-Ne to
many children whom she adored, Sigfusson Northern and the Lundar Golf Course. She loved to
travel in our old bus, whether it be to go away for the summer to the West or East Coast or a simple
camping trip at Lundar Beach. It was something she truly enjoyed and spoke about often.
Annette was very active in the community, especially with the Lundar Legion Ladies Auxiliary,
where she was a member for 49 years. She made countless pots of soup for many events, prepared
many meals and put her heart and soul into volunteering for numerous events. She instilled her strong
work ethic into her children and was always proud of their accomplishments. Over the years, Mom
took care of her grandchildren and loved to have them as well as many of the grandkids’ friends that
would stop in with them. She fed many of her kid’s friends, as well as her grandchildren’s friends
lunches over the years as well. She was very proud of her grandchildren and cherished their visits,
even a simple phone call would do. She was always the happiest with kids around. She had that kind,
caring way about her that kids were drawn to and she cared for each and every one that came into
her life. They always knew her door was open and some still would stop in to this day for that short
visit just to say hi!
A celebration of Annette’s life will take place at 2:00 pm on Wednesday, December 19, 2018 in the
Lundar Legion Hall with Cindy Thorkelson officiating.
In lieu of flowers we ask that donations please be made to 
Lundar Sportsplex c/o Grettir Co-op Inc., PO Box 334, Lundar,
MB R0C 1Y0 or CancerCare Manitoba Foundation Inc., 
675 McDermot Ave., Room ON 1160, Winnipeg, MB R3E 0V9.

Arnason Funeral Home
Ashern-Lundar (204) 768-2072

1-866-323-3593

Arrangements by:

LORNE CLOSEN
Suddenly on December 13, 2018, 
Lorne Closen, aged 82 years of 

Skunk Bay, MB and loving best friend 
and husband to Erica, passed away.

In keeping with his wishes, cremation has
taken place and a Celebration of his life will be
held at a later date.
Thank you to Dr. Kashur and all the nurses of
the Lakeshore General Hospital in Ashern for
their wonderful care.

Arnason Funeral Home
Ashern-Lundar (204) 768-2072

1-866-323-3593

Arrangements by:

LEONARD JACOB GUDMUNDSON
August 29, 1950 - December 12, 2018

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Leonard Gudmundson
on December 10, 2018 at the E.M. Crowe Memorial Hospital in Eriksdale, MB.

Leonard passed away peacefully with his special angels by his side.
Leonard was predeceased by his wife Elynne; parents Ingi and Ester; brother Dennis; 

sisters Linda, Doreen and Lorna; and brothers-in-law Reg, Harold and Ernie.
Dad was born September 23, 1924 and resided in Hayland where he attended school. He spent his early
years fishing with his dad, helping on his grandpa’s farm and trapping and hunting. The family moved
to Eriksdale, and when Dad was 19 he joined the service on the 9th of November 1943. Dad was in 
Holland for the liberation and was discharged on April 9, 1946. Dad came home and met his wife Elynne.
They were together for many years. Dad never had a moments rest after that day!! Mom and Dad lived
in Ashern in the early years where Dad worked at the Red and White store. After that, Dad worked 
construction and moved to Grand Rapids when the dam was being built. The last move was to Eriksdale
where Mom and Dad settled to raise their three daughters.
Len will be sadly missed and fondly remembered by his three daughters Candace (Bruce), Cindy (Dennis)
and Darcy (Michael); grandchildren Heather (Horace), Tiffany, Kaitlyn, Orrin and Jarrett, Randy
(Nicole), Brandy (Mike), Elvis, Micheal (Sandy), Kevin (Katie), Brent, Tyler (Heather); great 
grandchildren Jayden, Alicia (Craig), McKenzie and Kiera, Kennedy, Paisley and Charlee, Kaiden,
William and Erik, Jake; great great grandchildren Hayden and Lennie Ann; granddaughter-in-law Megan
along with his special son-in-law Kerry.
Dad’s passions were his little dog Meeka, playing his guitar, music, Hockey Night in Canada with Don
Cherry and listening to Peter Warren on CJOB. His children and grandchildren were his pride and joy!
Once Dad was admitted to the hospital, he and his roommate Steini Palsson became very good 
companions, and for that, we are grateful.
The family would like to thank the Home Care workers for their exceptional care over the years. Also to
the Meals on Wheels girls, friends and neighbors for their visits, which he appreciated more than you know
and to Arnason Funeral Home. A special thanks to the staff of the E. M. Crowe Memorial Hospital.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Len’s memory to the E. M. Crowe Memorial Hospital
Guild, c/o Irene Sigurdson, Box 474, Eriksdale, MB R0C 0W0.
A memorial service was held at 2:00 pm on Tuesday, 
December 18, 2018 at the Eriksdale Recreation Centre 
with Maureen Boyce officiating. A private interment will 
follow at a later date. 

Arnason Funeral Home
Ashern-Lundar (204) 768-2072

1-866-323-3593

Arrangements by:

JEANNIE’S
GREENHOUSE

Call Heather 
204-768-0547 

Give a gift of spring
this Christmas with a 
Gift Certificate from

ASHERN

ASHERN
204-768-3500  

Sunday - Thursday 8AM - 9PM
Friday & Saturday 8AM - 10PM

Holidays Hours
December 24th 8AM - 3PM 

Christmas Day - Closed 
Boxing Day - Closed

New Years Eve - 8AM - 8PM 
New Years Day - Closed 

“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise: When as his
mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came 
together, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost. Then
Joseph her husband being a just man, and not willing to make
her a publick example, was minded to put her away privily.
But while he thought on these things, behold, the angel of the
Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son
of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall
bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he
shall save his people from their sins. Now all this was done,
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the
prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall
bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel,
which being interpreted is, God with us.” 
- MATTHEW 1:18-23    KJV  (submitted by Gerald Bankert)

La Luz y La Verdad

NOORDENBOS ENTERPRISE AND
MAMA BEARS QUILT SHOPPE
We will be closed Dec. 24th at noon till 

January 2, 2019 to spend time with family.

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year.

WILLIAM “WILLIE” KOCH
April 18, 1930 – December 14, 2018

Peacefully, with his family at his side, Dad went to be with the Lord on 
December 14, 2018 at the age of 88 years.

William was born on April 18, 1930, the third of thirteen children born to Frank and
Anna Koch of Ashern, MB. Growing up in the Ashern area, Dad acquired a love of
the outdoors, fishing, hunting, gardening and berry picking. He was an optimist who

loved life. Dad worked as a hotel manager at the Ashern Hotel for 32 years. Besides that, he had
many other jobs on the go including maintenance work around town. He then formally worked for
the Municipality, worked with various farmers throughout the years and was an active Ashern Fire
Fighter. He started a Refuse Collection Service for the Town of Ashern. Dad also worked for Ashern
Freighters and then Eriksdale Freighters with Ross Kell. Dad loved his yard and garden and was 
always ready to get his garden in early. His raspberries and apple trees were his favorites. When he
wasn’t busy on a job, he was out cutting wood for either his kids or for his fishing shack. He also
could be found caretaking on the Matheson’s farm. After Dad retired, he loved to fish. In the summer,
he could be seen heading north in his truck, and boat in tow, going to Dauphin River or Grand Rapids
for a day of fishing. Once winter arrived, he would venture up to Steep Rock to his fishing shack out
on the ice with his fishing buddies. On November 6, 1953, William married Ella Felbel. This union
was blessed with five children. Both Dad and Mom were active members of the Grace Lutheran
Church for many years and attended church together as a family. Dad had a love for people and 
especially his family.
William is survived by his wife Ella of 65 years; his 5 children Ken (Kathy) Koch, Carol (Brian)
Caldwell, Phyllis (David) Olson, Linda Koch (John Busby) and Rick Koch (Jody Kelly); his 10 grand-
children Kelly (David) Eiriksson, Mark Koch, Shaun Caldwell (Amber Kubas), Krystal Caldwell
(Bobbie MacDonald), Trevor (Samara) Olson, Tim (Meda) Olson, Carmela (David) Cook, Kristinna
(James) Cook, Aaron (Anna) Olson, Lisa Koch (Reynold Jaro) along with 21 great grandchildren.
Dad was predeceased by his grandson Devin Koch, Dad’s parents Frank and Anna Koch, brother
Martin, sisters Alice, Adeline and Holly.
Dad will be missed and loved and never forgotten by his family.
Interment will be held at 10:00 am on Saturday, December 29, 2018 in the Grace Lutheran 
Cemetery.
A Celebration honoring the life of William will follow at 11:30 am at the Ashern Centennial Hall
with Dawn Tober officiating. A luncheon will follow.
We would like to thank the medical personnel that took good care of Dad; Dr. Kashur, the Lakeshore
General Hospital staff, Helen Webster and her Home Care staff and Chrissy. Also thanks to Mom
and Dad’s neighbours Steven and Kathie Tindall and Lindy and Adeline Johnson for the many years
of friendship and support.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Grace Lutheran
Church, c/o Ron Anderson, Box 240, Ashern, MB R0C 0E0 
or to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Manitoba, Suite 200,
6 Donald St., Winnipeg, MB R3L 0K6.

Arnason Funeral Home
Ashern-Lundar (204) 768-2072

1-866-323-3593

Arrangements by:

TRACTOR TROUBLE?
Boneyard is your local after market A&I and

Hy Capacity parts dealer. We also offer
competitive OEM parts pricing. 

Tractor pick up and delivery is available.
Call to arrange for your tractor repair needs today.

FOUNDED BY BEN L. KINKEAD

Call 204-739-5292 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00  •  Sat. 8:30 - 3:30

Located north of Eriksdale, 2 miles west on Rd 129

Boneyard General RepairHwy #6,  Ashern, MB    
Ph:  204-768-2319

Book your 
Christmas Parties

with us!
We do a special menu or custom

buffets for Christmas parties.

Call to book today!

Sharptail Motor Inn

Your local Gov’t Safety Station & Auth. Dealer for:
Double R/Hy Capacity; Oil Mart; 

Westward Parts & Equipment; A & I Products
We also stock a full selection of:

Batteries, Hyd. hose & fittings (1⁄4 to 1 1⁄2, 2 & 4
wire), oil/filters (over 700 in stock) & much more...

Parts/Repairs - We have what you need!

FOUNDED BY BEN L. KINKEAD

Call 204-739-5292 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00  •  Sat. 8:30 - 3:30

Located north of Eriksdale, 2 miles west on Rd 129

Boneyard General Repair
Kris’ Custom Renos

Kris Michaluk

Ph: 204-449-2386 
or 204-302-0009 leave msg 

• Foundation & Up 
Construction

•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Roofing   •Flooring

•Kitchen & Bath Renos
•and much more

Call for a Free Estimate

“The best price the first time.”

Toll Free: 866-694-4978
Cell: 204-805-1829

joshgrandmont@leoscaseih.com
www.leoscaseih.com

Hwy 101 @ Sturgeon Rd, Winnipeg

Josh Grandmont
Sales & Marketing

Fieldstone Ventures
Education & Training Centre Inc.

TBJ Mall 61 Main Street, Ashern

Fieldstone Ventures is still accepting 
applications for the 6 month 

Comprehensive Health Care Aide Course
being offered in Ashern in February 2019. 
Anyone interested in applying can drop by the 

office or call for more information. 
Instructors are also needed and we would like 
to hire locally if possible.  If you are an LPN or RN
& looking for a new challenge give us a call. 

(Job sharing is a possibility)
FMI call Julie or Becky at (204) 768-3797

Email:  fsv@lakeshoresd.mb.ca

We value all of the support
we have received in 2018!
We are looking forward to
growing and serving the

area in 2019!


